
Two Year Bible Trek 

Week 55 

Week 55 – Hosea; Psalm 48 

 

Key Concepts: The key concepts in Hosea are that Israel has acted as a harlot/prostitute in 

seeking after other gods and will thus be abandoned and punished by YHWH. 

Stories: Hosea begins with an explanation of the identity of the prophet, then continues with 

God’s command for Hosea to marry a prostitute (Gomer) and have children, an aside that God will not 

abandon Israel completely, the promise that Israel will suffer privation and humiliation like a harlot, the 

claim that God will seek Israel and woo her back, Hosea’s bringing Gomer back after her unfaithfulness, 

more judgment upon Israel because they have forgotten God, the fact that Israel will lose everything, 

including their king, their high places and their nation because of unfaithfulness, a reminder of Israel’s 

rebellion as well as God’s plan to restore them, and concludes with a command to be wise and 

understand the word of Hosea. 

Brief Summary:  Hosea, while being the first of the Minor Prophets in our current Bible (meaning 

all of the prophetic books that follow the big three of Isaiah, Jeremiah and Ezekiel) was actually written 

after Amos and before the big three.  Hosea is writing in a time of great upheaval in the land of Israel.  

The nation is suffering from the onslaught of the Assyrian Empire, continuing assassinations of her kings, 

international intrigue and economic upheaval.  For those of us reading from the hindsight of history we 

can see how some of Hosea’s prophecies were both fulfilled and unfulfilled. 

The prophecies that were fulfilled all dealt with the destruction of Israel by Assyria.  No fewer 

than four times does Hosea proclaim that Israel will be carried away into captivity in Assyria.  The 

descriptions of the destruction Assyria will cause are frightening.  All of Israel’s fortified cities will be 

destroyed.  Mothers and children shall be dashed to pieces.  The line of Israelite kings will be completely 

cut off.  Each of these events took place in often brutal ways. 

The prophecies which were not fulfilled were those dealing with God’s restoration of the nation.  

While it is easy to read this book and only see doom and gloom, the prophet was commanded to speak of 

God’s love for this errant people.  We are told that God will woo Israel back; that God cannot give up on 

these people whom God loves; that God will return the people to their homes (meaning bringing them 

home from exile in Assyria); and that God will once again love them freely.  Though we cannot speak to 

God’s love, history reminds us that once Israel was destroyed and its peoples scattered that they never 

returned home.  They became the “lost tribes of Israel.” 

These prophecies of punishment and return form the heart of the book.  Hosea was to not only 

make those pronouncements but was to act them out.  He was to do so by marrying a prostitute (Gomer).  

His children were to be named Jezreel (meaning God sows…destruction) and Not Pitied (because God 

will not take pity on Israel).  These actions were a reminder of how Israel had acted as a prostitute, selling 

herself to the highest bidder (both gods and nations), as well running after other “lovers” (again gods and 

nations) whom Israel believes can help her more than the YHWH.  At the same time, just as Hosea went 

after Gomer when she ran away, so too Hosea declares, that God will go after Israel, ransom her back and 

make her God’s own once again.    

Finally there are mentions of the same sort of ethical issues (murder, theft and mistreatment of 

the poor) as we saw in Amos and Micah. 

1. What do you think of God’s command for a prophet to marry a prostitute? 

2. How would you explain the lack of redemption for Israel? 

3. How do you see God’s love for you calling you back to faithfulness? 


